Table 1
Date

Person

Description

Hours

Fee

Notes

10/19/16

phone conference w/ Karen re: 91-A
request

0.15

$26.25

11/07/16

email w/ Karen re: 91-A request for
emails

0.15

$26.25

11/09/16

email w/ Karen; legal research; response
to Mr Ledoux’s 91-A request

1.2

$210.00

11/10/16

91-A responses to Mr Ledou and Mr
McWhirter

0.7

$122.50

11/10/16

91-A response to Mr Ledoux (responding
to his follow-up email)

0.65

$113.75

11/16/16

email (partial) to Mr Ledoux re: 91-A
request

0.5

$87.50

11/18/16

phone conference w/ Karen; email to
Town re: 91-A issues

0.7

$122.50

11/21/16

email w/ Karen; call to Karen; legal
reseatch; email to Mr. Ledoux re:
additional 91-A requests

0.8

$140.00

11/22/16

email w/ Karen; call to Karen to discuss
more 91-A issues

0.3

$52.50

11/30/16

Client consultation with selectmen at
Town Hall

1.25

$218.75

12/05/16 HEW

Begin preparation of complaint

0.3

$30.00

12/05/16 RDS

emails regarding recent 91-A follow-up
requests from Max Ledoux and Bob
McWhirter; call to Karen; began drafting
complain

2.6

$455.00

12/06/16 RDS

Work on File — Complaint; legal
research

2.4

$420.00

12/06/16 RDS

Email w/ Bob McWhirter

0.15

$26.25

12/07/16 RDS

Work on File — finalized research and
complain; cover letter, etc
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$350.00

12/07/16 HEW

Prepare final complaint for filing; prepare
cover letter to Court; file at Court

0.6

$60.00

12/08/16 HEW

Receive orders of notice from the Court;
prepare letter and hand deliver to
Sheriff’s Department for service on
Defendants; copy to client

0.5

$50.00

12/09/16 RDS

Email w/ Bob McWhirter

0.4

$70.00

12/12/16

Email to NHMA w/ copy of complaint

0.1

$17.50

12/12/16

Numerous emails w/Bob McWhirter,
client re: Bob’s modified request for
documents

0.7

$122.50

12/14/16

Email w/ Carolyn, call to Karen

0.3

$52.50

12/14/16

Email w/ Bob McWhirter, email to Max
Ledoux; emails w/ Karen; online
research; emails to municipal blog;
telephone conference with NHMA
counsel; email to NHMA counsel; call
from Atty. Tierney

3.1

$542.50

12/14/16 HEW

Begin Preparation of proposed order for
Court

0.2

$20.00

12/15/16 RDS

Work on File — Proposed Order (partial)

0.5

$87.50

12/15/16

phone conference w/ Karen

0.1

$17.50

12/15/16 HEW

Prepare cover letter to Court for filing
returns of service; file at Court; copy to
all parties

0.5

$50.00

12/19/16

Emails w/ Karen; email to Atty Cowles
(attorney for Max and Bob)

0.35

$61.25

12/20/16

phone conference w/ NHMA and other
legal counsel

0.7

$122.50

12/14/16

Copy expense CCRD

12/07/16

Court cost — filing fee for complain

$260.00

12/15/16

Sheriff’s fee — Service on Defendants

$112.16

01/05/17

phone conference (REDACTED); email
to Karen

0.4

$70.00

01/17/17

email to Karen

0.1

$17.50

$10.00

1

01/20/17

phone conference (REDACTED); email
to Atty Cowles; call from Atty Cowles;
email to possible expert

0.7

$122.50

01/23/17

phone conference with Karen

0.1

$17.50

01/23/17

Reviewed file and call with
(REDACTED); Call to Karen (left
message); emails w/ Patrick, Karen

1.3

$227.50

01/23/17

Reviewed Answer and Motion from Atty
Cowles; call, email to Atty. Cowles; email
to Karen K

0.8

$140.00

01/23/17

Work on File — memo of law and motion
to require filing an answer (partial)

1.3

$227.50

01/24/17

Emails w/ court and opposing counsel to
postpone Friday’s hearing (due to late
Answer from Defendants)

0.35

01/24/17 HEW

Prepare motion to continue

0.4

$40.00

01/25/16 HEW

Print motion for filing; prepare cover
letter for filing; file at Court and copy to
all parties

0.2

$20.00

02/01/17

Work on File — Objection to motion for
costs, etc

1.7

$297.50

02/01/17

Reviewed video

0.3

$52.50 To watch my YouTube video!

02/01/16 HEW

prepare objection for Rick’s review

0.4

$40.00

02/02/17 HEW

Prepare cover letter for filing objection;
file at Court; copy to all parties

0.2

$20.00

02/02/16 RDS

Reviewed video (finished)

0.2

$35.00

02/03/16

Emails w/ Atty. Cowles

0.25

$43.75

0.1

$17.50

phone conference with opposing counsel
re: counterclaim

$61.25 The Answer was not late. Read
this post (link).

02/08/17

emails w/ Atty Cowles re: providing
counterclaim and motion to me late

0.15

$26.25 it wasn’t late

02/09/17

phone conference with opposing
counsel; emails

0.4

$70.00

02/10/17

phone conference with opposing
counsel, emails re: counterclaim and
assent

0.6

$105.00

02/11/17

Work on File — Objection to motion to
file counterclaim (partial)

0.4

$70.00

02/12/17

Work on File — Objection to motion to
file counterclaim

1.2

$210.00

02/13/17

phone conferences and emails w/
opposing counsel; tweaked Objection;
emails w/ selectmen

1.4

$245.00

02/14/17 HEW

Begin preparation of interrogatories;
begin preparation of motion to continue
hearing; finalize pleadings for filing at
Court; file at Court; copy to all parties

1.1

$110.00

02/14/17 RDS

phone conference with Karen; emails w/
Atty Cowles; prepared motion to
continue; finalized Objection; letter to
court; email to court clerk

1.6

$280.00

02/15/17

Reviewed Objection to continuance and
emailed client

0.15

$26.25

02/16/17

Trial prep — printed emails, email to Atty.
O’shawnessy; work on proposed order
including legal research, etc.

2.5

$437.50

02/17/17

Emails w/ Atty. O’Shawnessy, reviewed
his case; email to court

0.3

$52.50

02/17/17

Emails with Atty Cowles

0.3

$52.50

02/21/17

phone conference with Patrick Harvie

0.5

$87.50 The “expert witness”

02/22/17 HEW

prepare interrogatories to be emailed
and mailed to defendants; prepare cover
letter to Atty. Cowles for interrogatories;
mail to atty. Cowles.

0.4

$40.00

02/22/17 RDS

Work on File — Finalized interrogatories
for Mr. Ledoux; email to Heather;
prepared automatic disclosures; email w/
Atty. Cowles (stipulation, etc.); call from
Atty. Cowles

1.9

$332.50

02/23/17 HEW

Prepare cover letter to file stipulation; file
at Court; copy to all parties;

0.2

$20.00

02/22/17 RDS

Postage expense — mailing
interrogatories to Atty Cowles

$6.65
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03/23/17 RDS

Prepared for selectmen’s meeting with
legal counsel (3/24)

0.6

$105.00

03/24/17 RDS

Client consultation with selectmen to
discuss litigation

1.8

$315.00

03/24/17 RDS

travel expense to/from meeting with
selectmen

03/03/17 RDS

phone conference with opposing counsel

0.2

$35.00

03/04/17 RDS

First draft of Objection to Counterclaim

1.1

$192.50

03/06/17 RDS

Reviewed court order on Stipulation to
Preserve Governmental Records

0.1

$17.50

03/06/17 HEW

Begin preparation of objection to
counterclaim

0.3

$30.00

03/06/17 RDS

emails from/to Carolyn

0.1

$17.50

03/06/17 RDS

Work on File — Final review and revision
to objection to counterclaim

0.3

$52.50

03/06/17 HEW

Finalize objection; prepare cover letter
for filing; file at Court; copy to opposing
counsel

0.3

$30.00

03/06/17 RDS

email to court clerk requesting new
hearing date, etc.

0.15

$26.25

0.7

$122.50

1

$175.00

0.25

$25.00

3/16/17 RDS

Work on interrogatory answers

$8.03

03/23/17 RDS

Reviewed answers to interrogatories
from defendants; letter to Atty. Cowles
requesting responsive answers to
interrogatories

03/23/17 HEW

Finalize letter to Atty. Cowles from Atty.
Sager; email and mail to Atty Cowles

03/23/17 RDS

phone conference with opposing
counsel; emails

0.3

$52.50

03/24/17 RDS

Letter to Atty. Cowles re: interrogatories/
motion to compel

0.8

$140.00

03/24/17 HEW

Finalize and email letter to Atty Cowles
from Atty Sager

0.2

$20.00

03/24/17 RDS

Phone conference with Karen re:
interrogatories

0.15

$26.25

03/27/17 RDS

Work on Files — Interrogatories, incl
emails with Karen, small amount of legal
research

1.4

$245.00

03/29/17 RDS

Letter from opposing counsel; letter to
opposing counsel (partial) incl. legal
research

1.5

$262.50

03/30/17 RDS

Work on File — interrogatory answers,
meeting with Patrick Harvey; email from/
to Atty Cowles; emails to Karen; NHMA;
legal research

2.4

$420.00

03/31/17 KIR

phone conversations with various town
regarding copy costs; compile findings
and communicate with Atty Sager

0.9

$90.00

03/31/17 RDS

Work on interrogatory answers; email to
Karen

0.5

$87.50

04/01/17 RDS

Telephone conference with Client
(Karen) to discuss answers to
interrogatories

0.5

$87.50

04/02/17 RDS

Work on File - revised answers to
interrogatories using Karen’s input; email
to Karen

1.1

$192.50

04/03/17 HEW

Prepare letter to Attorney Crles from
Attorney Sager; email and mail to
recipient; email to Karen

0.3

$30.00

RDS

Revised interrogatory answers to
conform to Karen’s latest suggestions;
finished first draft of letter to Atty. Cowles
(response to his 2-28 letter); meeting
with Karen K. (my office)

2.3

$402.50

RDS

Email from/to Atty. Cowles; emails from/
to Karen K.; finalized interrogatories and
attachments; first partial draft of motion
to compel

2.2

$385.00

HEW

Prepare cover letter to Attorney Cowles
with interrogatory answers.

0.1

$10.00

HEW

Begin preparation of motion to compel
answers.

0.4

$40.00

0.35

$61.25

04/04/17 RDS

Work on File - Motion to Compel
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04/05/17 RDS

Work on File - finalized motion to
Compel

1.1

$192.50

04/06/17 HEW

Prepare motion to continue hearing on
the 18th; prepare cover letter; file at
Court; copy to all parties

0.6

$60.00

RDS

Emails from/to Atty. Cowles, court;
Patrick Harvey; call to Patrick Harvey;
Reviewed and revised motion to
Continue the April 18th hearing

0.9

$157.50

0.35

$61.25

0.1

$17.50

04/10/17 RDS

RDS

Email from/to Atty. Cowles; call, email to
Karen; email to court re: dates to
reschedule hearing
Email from Patrick Harvey; Email to
court

04/11/17 RDS

Email from Karen/to court re: dates for
new hearing

0.15

$26.25

04/19/17 RDS

email from/to court; email to Karen,
Patrick Harvey

0.15

$26.25

04/24/17 HEW

Save defendant's latest video to our file

0.2

$35.00

05/02/17 RDS

Telephone conference with opposing
counsel; email to Karen

0.2

$35.00

RDS

Telephone conference with Client
(Karen); email to Atty. Cowles re:
Blowen-Ledoux’s request for 11000+
emails, etc.

0.4

05/11/17 RDS

Emails from to Atty/Cowles; email to
Karen reproduction in number of emails
sought be Max Blowen-Ledoux

0.5

$70.00 I requested to see the same
emails that Bob had requested.
When he narrowed his request to
Carolyn Sundquist’s emails, that
also reduced my request. Sager
continued to pretend that I wanted
11,000+ emails (A number they
never substantiated, anyway)
$87.50

05/12/17 RDS

Telephone conference with Client
(Karen) re: counting emails

05/15/17 RDS
06/06/17 HEW
RDS

06/08/17 RDS
RDS
06/09/17 RDS
RDS
06/11/17 RDS

06/12/17 HEW
RDS
06/17/17

0.15

$26.25

first partial draft of Agreed Statement of
Facts

1.3

$227.50

Revise agreed statement of facts per
Attorney Sager’s direction
Email from/to Atty. Cowles, to/from
Patrick Harvie, to Karen K.; work on
Agreed Statement of Facts
Email from/to Atty. Cowlses

0.2

$20.00

1.5

$262.50

0.3

$52.50

Work on File - Agreed Statement of
Facts
Legal research - Legislative history of
91-A:4, IV 2016 change
General trial preparation (legal research;
emails, some writing
Trial Preparation, including calls (Patrick
Harvie, etc.); work on Agreed Statement;
emails; Proposed Order
Prepare exhibits for hearing

0.7

$122.50

2.3

$402.50

2.4

$420.00

4.2

$735.00

1.4

$245.00

Trial prep. and trial

9.5

$1662.50
$8.03

travel expense to/from Town Office
Total:

$16336.12
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